
ROAD MASTER’S REPORT 
For the month of March 2024 Roadwork: 

 

1. Heavy wind gust brought multiple trees and tops down.  Cut and removed 

them from roads and right of ways 

2. Plowed and cindered when needed 

3. Emptied trash cans at Wysox Park.  Found many cans with household 

trash 

4. Pressure washed under both pavilions, all tables, benches and walk ways 

that were covered with flood mud.  Picked up sticks at park. 

5. Took 3 loads of DSA with truck 4 to parking lot at park and leveled off with 

backhoe.  Also filled holes at entrance 

6. Took 2 loads of R-rock to Fall Run between 555 & 353.  Used backhoe to 

set rock in ditch and to get berms back, as they were getting washed out 

7. Reported low hanging wire on Pringle, 71 Pringle Lane 

8. Marked Allens Lane for 811 

9. Cleaned office parking lot as it had dirt all over from plowing and along 

curbs for water flow 

10. Received a letter from PA Dot about future work on Craftmaster Road, 

requesting our input (Bridge & tracks, rough drainage 

11. Reported street light out on Hillside near Hillcrest Heights #7W1252 

12. Cleaned leaves out of ditches that were blocking water flow 

13. Took a load of R -Rock to 34 Old Sawmill Road as berm was washing out.  

Installed R-Rock with backhoe, put berm dirt o top and got our berm back 

14. Jake Brake sign blew off post on Leisure Drive.  Re-Installed with new 

bolts and bigger washers 

15. Took 3 loads of R-Rock with truck 4 to Dry Run as stream was cutting 

toward the road.  Stacked rock to the road level with the backhoe.  Pulled 

trees out of stream and cleaned ditches in this location 

16. Took 2 loads of DSA to Canal St leveled off with backhoe and cleaned 

ditches 

17. Swept all of our intersections that join with Rt 6 – Pipher, Sullivan, East, 

Susquehanna, PA Ave, and Old Rt 6 



18. Ran generator at Rt 6 & Rt 187 traffic signals for planned power outage on 

March 27th  

19. Straightened traffic signal at Rt 6 & Rt 187 as light was moved by the wind 

20. Took 3 loads of gravel to soft spot on Grimes with truck 4 

21. Had a load of R-Rock delivered to Harmony.  Filled berm back in with 

backhoe 

 

 

Tucks and Equipment: 

1. Took hot pressure washer to Best Line for repair. (Would not 

heat) They replaced nozzle on burner 

2. Changed pump-motor on tractor, mower, and replaced big hoses 

3. Skidsteer back up camera was not working.  Called Rovendale, 

they replaced camera and wire.  Now it works as it should 

4. Welded bracket back on front plate of tractor boom mower 

5. Took spreader out of truck 3, sprayed chain with lube after 

cleaning.  Used salt away on truck and spreader 

6. Filled tractor with hydraulic fluid and tested mower (no leaks) 

7. Changed oil & filter in truck 3 and greased u-joints and rotated 

tires 

8. Washed trucks after each winter event 

9. Sprayed chain lube on spreader chains of truck 1 & 2 

10. Installed new tube in tire of our hand truck 

11. Washed trucks 3 and 4 

 

 

Office & Shop 

1. Attended 811 class in South Waverly 

2. Went to Warner Tractor for open house 

3. Installed new tarp on front of salt shed 

4. Attended BCCD class at Wysox Fire Hall 

5. Installed signs on doors at Wysox Park Restroom 

6. Took hot water and mop to restrooms at Wysox Park 



7. Cleaned out drain box in shop bay 1  

8. Blew off pavilions and play ground 


